Frear Hall

In 1952, Mary Dillingham Frear Hall was built on the same site as the current Frear Hall. It originally housed 144 women, and was named after Mary Dillingham Frear, who served on the Board of Regents for 23 years. It was in use until the early 2000s, then sat empty for 3-4 years before being demolished in 2006. In 2008, a "new" Frear Hall opened on the same site as the "old" Frear Hall; the new hall is coeducational and houses 810 residents.

Frear Hall provides students with a housing option that combines community and independent living. Residents are able to choose from 4 different unit types, all of which have air conditioners.

It's LEED silver certified which means that it provides standards for environmentally sustainable construction. Frear Hall has fluorescent lighting, which uses less energy. Low-flow plumbing fixtures and recycled carpeting. Even the paint has fewer fumes and less chemicals than something you'd buy at the store. Read more about LEED certification [1]

Features:

- Game Room w/ pool table, foosball table, and televisions for the big game!
- 2 Lounges
- 5 Study Lounges
- 3 Laundry Rooms
• Individually controlled room air-conditioning
• Swipe card access system for building, room and bedroom
• Private bathrooms in rooms
• ADA rooms
• Secure bike storage
• Type 1 accommodates 1 person in a single room
• Type 2 accommodates 2 people in two rooms
• Type 3 accommodates 4 people in two rooms (2 people per room)
• Type 4 accommodates 4 people in four rooms

Map Address:
Frear Hall
2569 Dole Street
Honolulu, HI 96822
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